Kumano Hongu Heritage Center

The Kumano Hongu Heritage Center is the focalpoint for visitor information in Hongu. There are two halls, North and South.

In the North hall the tourist information center and permanent exhibitions about the World Heritage property "Sacred Sites and Pilgrimage Routes in the Kii Mountain Range" can be found.

The South hall features permanent exhibitions about the Hongu area, a multipurpose hall and temporary exhibition space. Permanent exhibitions are bilingual Japanese and English.

This center is a must visit for those interested in learning more about the region's unique cultural landscape.

Hours: 2000 - 1700 (Open year round)
Free Admission

Tsubyu Bath

Tsubyu is a hot spring clinic in the neck of Hongu Onsen.

Capacity: 1-2 people

Time up to 30 minutes, private use.

Price: 370 yen, 12 and under 460 yen

Hours: 0800 - 2100

First come, first serve. Buy tickets at the counter near Tsubyu Clinic.

Note: No swimming suits, women expected.

116: www.takayama.gov/m狙击/ys/hongu/taisho